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ANNUAL CUB  SCOUT DINNER IS HELD
Scout Scrap
Iron Drive
Is Success
By Larry Buxton
Troop 45 met Tuesday, February
21 at 7 p.m. ITI the basement of
the First Methodist Church, with
Scoutmaster Cleo Sykes and As-
sieent Scoutmaster Bill Fair in
charge. Mr, Sykes announced that
the Wrap iron drive was a sureess
and he gave many thanks to those
who had contributed to it. Two
tents were purchased for . h e
troop as a start on their camping
equipment, which will be issued
to the . boys before the camping
trips_ He posted has of the boys
who help8d deliver circulere and
lie• those who participated in the
scrap iron drive.
"Pass the Belt' was played by
the Scouts, which everyone en-
joyed. Mr Clarence Herndon led
the First Class Scouts in a class
of singneling while Ball Fair and
Oleo Sykes led the Second Class
and Tendertot Scouts.
Two visitors, Clarerice Herndon
and Ronnie Watson were present.
Regular members present were:
Woody Herricton. Allan Lovett. Joe
Overbey, Mike Alexander, Jarnes
Kerlack, Larry Buxton, Jerry
Adtuns, Max Parker. John Darnell,
Jimmy Smith, Kim Wallis, Tommy
Steele, Jimmy Outland, James
Watson, Danny Key, John Winters.
James Witherspoon, Dale Parker,
and Buddy Spann
The meeting was closed with
a now Troop Pledge, led by Sensor
Petrol Leader Woody Herndon.
Almo Wins Over
Hardin 79-64
Akno won over Hardin 79-84.
last night. with Akno leading at
;74.. stop The Warriors held aiead af- Kilirlime.
Gene Herndon of Aleto was high
1 
with 39 points wash Eddie York
hitting 25 for liafdin.
Almo ' . . •. .... 20 36 54 79
Harci,n 12 30 41 64
Alamo In)
Forwarcls: D Pritchett
er 6. Lovett
Center: Herrickm 39
Guards: Reeves 5, B. Pritchett
19, Phillips
Hardin 144)
Forwards: Miller 10, Inman 6,
Green 4
Center Ross 8
Guards: E York 25, J York 11
TO HEAR ARGUMENTS
-----
FRANKFORT. Feb 25 IP -
The Court nf Appeals will hear
arguments March 9 on efforts of
the Illinois Central Railroad to
_ discontinue its two passenger trains
between Feiton and Louisville
Franklin Circuit Judge W. B.
Ardery last week upheld the rail-
road's claim it had the right to
discontinue the trains on grounds
it was losing qk o e y on their
operation. The ruling went against
the State Railroad Commission
order to the Illinois Central to
continue the trains'in operation.
WEATHER
REPORT
4.: ',DOWN
\s/and Live
Southwest and south central
Kentucky Several severe ;blinder-
sterols a n d chance of iaolated
tornadoes this morning, shifting
winds and turning .much cider
this afternoon, Meetly cloudy and
much colder tonight and Sunday,
low ,onight 25.
Kentucky Weather Summary
High humidity today. decreasing
by Sunday sitnimg shifting winds
today 30 to 35 miles per hour from
south, shafting to westerly los aft-
ernoon Sunday northwest 29 to 35
miles per hour
Some 5:30 a_rn temperaturea in-
ducted - LoulsotEe 61, Fedescae
52, Bowling Green 65, Lexington
60. London 63 and Hopkmsvvlle 66.
Evansville, Ind., 68.
High Winds Cause Some
Damage In The County
• High winds entered Calloway
County last night and continued
through the morning. They were
accompanied by all amounts
of rain however. Many limbs could
be seen scattered over town, bro-
ken off by the gusty winds. Signs
on business houses suffered also
with many of them either blown
completely down, or broken from
their moorings.
The Rural Telephone Cooperative
lines toward Hazel suffered from
the high winds. with some of
them streaming from poles that
had been blown partially down.
Couple Awaits
Death Of Twins
By TOM FARRELL
United Press Staff Corespondent
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 25
IP -A deeply religious young
couple today was resigned to the
death of their leukemia-striken
twin girls"- their only children."
"They 'ate net ours to keep,"
Mr. "and Mrs. John Van Lopik
said. "They belong to the Lord"
One of the two-year old girls.
Eileen Sue, is in an oxygen tent.
Doctors have given her 10 blood
transfusions and say they expect
her, death "at any moment,"
-We didn't expect her to last
this long," they said.
Her identical twin. Kathleen Jo,
played in a twin bed near her
sieter, unaware of the almost
certain death which awaits her
also.
The girls, both considered "very
healthy" at birth, are victims of
a "once-in-a-million" medal .rar-
ity.
Doctors said it was "extremely
rare" that two 'persons in the
same family are stricken with
leukemia Medical records show
eff,sss 
twins died of the dread blood
disease.
The disease is "acute" in both
children.
10 Peel-
Weed Prices
Television aerials also suffered
in the gusty winds. Sheriff Brig-
ham Futrell said that he had,
heard of no big damage caused
by the winds.
By UNITED PRESS
Tonaacioes jumped across a south-
western Illinois county today where
at least six persons were reported
killed, and an unconfirmed tornado
in Oklahoma and a dust storm in
Texas caused iwo more deaths.
Three tornadoes were -reported
in Indiana by state police, but no
casualties were reported. Another
unconfirmed tornado report came
from Missouri.
The Illinois. tornado, with damage
estimated by police at "millions
of dollars." separently was part
of a storm area that created high
winds and thunderstorms generally
over Missouri, Illinois gild also
hrt scattered areas in the Ohio
Valley and the lower Great Lakes.
region.
Warnings of severe thunderstorms
and pcssible tornadoes today 'fort
all of southern Illinois and Indiana
and for western and northern
Kentucky arid eastern and southern
Ohio were issued by the weather
bureau.
The shipping tornado in St.
Claire County, Ill., just across the
Mississippi River from ,St. Louis,
Mo., killed at least 'Six persons.
Eight others were reported in-
jured.
In New England and over the
northern Rockies some snow fell.
The West Coast as far south
as northern California had' show-
ers.
Fair weather prevailed over
the Dakotas, Wyoming arid south
through Colorado and eare. Mexico.
and in Arizona and over the
southern half of California.
Southerly winds brought warmer
TANKS FINALLY STEAL AWAY, BUT NOT SILENTLY
ONE OF THE IIII TANKS consigned to Saudi Arabia in the on-offee, again aims shipment which finally
got the go sign from President Eisenhower la hoisted aboard the freighter James Monroe at a
Biouklyn. N. T.. pier. Later the ship sailed.
Simms Home Burns,
Shower Is Planned
A rmirellaneoua shower will be
given Saturdey 'afternoon. Febru-
ary 25. at 2 o'. lock, at the home
of Mrs. Luck Burt. Lynn Grove,
for Mr and Mrs. James Simms
Mr and Mrs Simms lost their
home by fire Wednesday night,
February 22. They etero in tBe
process ot moving ,ind had moved
all their -clothing, bed linens, all
their kitchen utensils and a 1 1
smaller household articles.
Their new home caught fire and
burned, consuming all of be items
they had already moved into the
house. 1 • '
Karl Warming
To Head
Conference
Karl Warming. adnAnistratoc of
the Murray Hospital. his beeet
nettled president of the Western
Conference cf the Kentucky Hos-
Ega I Asaocia t Ion .
The announcement was made
by Bernard Harvey. hospital ad,
ministrator of the Scottsville, Ken-
tuticy hospital. and immediate past.
president of the association.
Mermen was elected • president
a ng
held in Bowling Green yesterday.
The conference has twenty-two
member hospitals which meet mon-
thly,
Mr. Warming has been adminis-
trator at Murray Hospital since
August 1953 During that time,
he has instituted systems which
have gradually reduced the en-
debtednese of the hospital to only
t6.000.
Through his efforts also, Warm-
rig has enlisted the aid of many
people in modernizing the hospital
During the current Woman's Club
Year. the club has taken on the
repainting and refurnishing of the
hospital as a project
Warming has also instituted an
improved public relations program
at the hospital, which has ac-
quainted more people with the
wort carried on at the hospital.
Warming is married and he and
his family live at 200 South Eighth
street.
throughout the southeastern states
ILI far north as the Oho Valley
In the Dakotas colder air moving
out of Canada dropped tempera-
tures about 20 degrees The cold
spread east and west to northwest
Minnesota and northeast Montana
with temperatures belew zero to
5 degrees above
NOTICE
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will elold a meeting on
Monday night. February 27 at
700 pan. A.11 members are urged
to be on hand and to brine a guest
Break Sharply This Week's Balance Sheet
The tobacco market has broken In The Hot And Cold Wars
considerably during the past week,
according to Holmes Ellis. manager
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association. Where nor-
mally the association would take
in 10 to 15 per cent of the tobacco.
it is now taking 50 per cent, he
said.
Only about two and one-half
million pounds-. out of thirteen
and one-quarter million pounds
remains to be sold on the floors.
The association is making the
highest take since 1949.. Ellis said.
.Several factors enter into the
tugher take by the association.
One is the restoration of 1955
quotas, it is believed Another
is that the continuing warm damp
weather has placed the tobacco
In too high order.
et is believed that the restoration
of quotas will have only temporary
effect on the market.
New Concord Is
Winner Over Colts
New Concord won over the Dolts
of the Murray Training School
last night by dee score of 86-67
Dorm s and Charles Lamb
rolled up 25 and 24 points respect-
ively for the Redbirds.
Dale Barnett hit for 23 points for
the Colts.
New Dereord 22 43 115 86
Murray Ten 13 30 45 67
New Concord (aa)
Forwards Buchanan 17, Albrit-
ton 4, Eldridge 11
Center Lamb 24
Guards- 11111 25. Onlearne 2. Mc-
euteton 3
Murray Training Iff7l
Forwards_ Harrell 8, Craveford. 2,
Marshall 2
Center: Barnett 23
Guards: Gabbs 11, A dam s,
Shroat 5.
By CHARLES M. Met'ANIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1. President Elsenhower m .4 d e
'awn important gestures of good
will taward/ the tree countries of
the %steed. First. the President of-
fered to use a part of the enorm-
ous American hyoid surplid to aid
the countries of Western Europe
which are suffering severely in
the sharpest, longest cold wave of
the century He followed up this
move by freeing one billon dollars
worth of uranium for the peaseful
development of atomic energy.
Half of this will go .o foreign
cotudries outside of the Iron Cur-
tain. "This action . is 'an earnest
of our faith that the atom can be
made a powerful insertiment for
the promotion of world peace." the
President said
2. United States forces took the
lead in maneuvers in the Tar East
which gave a plain warning to the
Chinese Communists against ag-
gression Six countries out of the
eight which belong to the South-
east Asia Treaty Organization held
maneuvers on the coast of Thai-
land In a larger, purely Ameri-
can operation, United States forces
held impressive atomic warfare
exercise* at Iwo Jima, off the
coast of Japan. Bckh maneuvers
were a hint to the Reda that the
Southeast Asia treaty may soon
cease to he the "paper tiger" they
C all it.
3. Wee Germany notified the
United States, Great Britain and
France that it is willing to nego-
tiate the payment of is cavil contri-
bution to the maintenance of Al-
lied forces on its territory under
the North Atlantic Trraty. A one-
year agreement for the payment
of such a contributioe expires on
•
May 5 'West German ..Finance
Minisker Fritz Schaeffer had an-,
flounced that he would pay noth-
ing.
Tbe Bad
I Speakers at the Congress of
the RUSS-Ian Communist Party in
Moscow blue-printed plans for a
world-wide drive for political and
economic penetration of free coun-
',ries under the guise of "peaceful
co-existence." The theme of the
speeches was that the world can
be conquered for Communism with
out report to war. There was no
indication in any speech that the
Russians ere willing to make any
eoncee.sione which might make
thetro4co-existence- talk a reality
instead of a subversive propagan-
da weapon
2. Pro - Western Greek Premier
Conatantine Karemanlis . won a
close pirliamereary election vic-
tory over seven combined opposi-
tion parties One result of the elec-
tion was to bring the outlawed
Communist Party back into active
polities, disguised as the "limited
Democratic Let t" Undoubtedly
the Communists iiiereased their
power. prestige a n 4 inifluence."
Karamanlis admitted in a United
Prase interview The election, and
the bitterness of the defeated op-
position, threatened to bring a long
period of instability to a key
Mediterranean country
3. A serious revolt developed in
West Germany against what his
opponents call ',,he -one-man rule"
of Chancellor Konrad Adeeauer.
The revolt, long smouldering. was
dramatized by the defeat re the
80 - year - old ehaneellor's fortes
in the *ate government of North
Rhlde-Westplhalia, richer,, arid most
populous of the nine West German
states. The revolt threatened to
slow up Adenauer's rearmament
program.
Brother Of Mrs.
L. M. Overbey
Dies Suddenly
- --
Death came suddenly to Fred
Lisarthy. age 47, late Friday after-
noon when he succumbed at his
office in Georgetown, Ky He was
a very prominent attorney of
Georgetown and had been in the
court room all day, and had just
returned to his ot/ice when he
suffered the attaik.
Mr. Lasanby was a member of
the First Christian Church of
Georgetown where he was a very
octave member He was also very
active in all civic affairs.
Mr. Lisanby was the brother of
Mrs L. M. Overbey of Murray He
will also be remembered by many
in this county as he attended
Murray State College here several
years ago
Funeral services will be held
Monday at two-thirty p.m in
Georgekown.
NO BALLOONS
LONDON - Russia has
ionised another protest about anti-
Communist leaflets but this time
no balloons are involved
The Soviet embassy in London
protested to the Foreign Office
that someone has been throwing
"provocative leaflets- onto the
embassy's front lawn.
. --44-
Center. Cochran 48
Guards: Hampton 8. Miller 6.
Hill 3
Ray Warren was high for Lynn
Grove with 25. with Morris gettlog
24, and Sims 19
Hazel
Lyen Grove 11071
Forwards Sims 19, Morns, 24,
Rodney Warren 2
Centers: Cochram 21. Paschall
2
Guards Fayne 12, Ford 2. Ray
Warren 25
(haat platform! S01.11lti photo)
Cockram Nets 48
Points Last Night
Hazel fell to Lynn Grove last
night lor to 80. but not due to
the lack of effort on the part
of Jimmy Dale Cochran. Crchran
poured 48 points through the hoops
in a bid to stop Lynn Grove
Jimmy Olila, Mike Baker
Named Cubs Of The Month
--- The annual Cub Scout. Father
and Son banquet was held last
night at the Woman's Club House.
M. C. Ellis. member . of the Cub
Pack committee acted as' Mag.er
of Ctremonies.
Fathers aqd their C ci b sons
gathered in the large upstairs room
prior to. the dinner which was held
at 6:30 p.m.
Following the fried chielten din-
ner. Ellis asked .hat each father
introduce himself and his boy or
boys. He then introduced Cub-
Trieste' George Kimball who made
a number of awaits.
The following awards wer e
mode by Captain Kimball.
Wolf badge. Bobby. Barron.
Bob at badge, Walls Overbey.
Besr badge. Kent Kirigins. •
Silver arrow points: Jerry Kim-
ball, Ottis Jones. Hill Hsrtsfield.
Dwayne Hughes. Benny Smith,
Allan Valentine, K ent Kingins,
Jimmy Olila.
Gold arrow points. Bill Nall.
Tommy Sanders. Tim Kimball
One year service star in ;erne
4 and 5, Billy 'Wilson. Kent King.
ins, Steve Sexton, Alan Valentine,
Tommy Sanders. Jimmy Hughes,
Bill Salomon, Ottis Jones, Larry
Heeler. Jimmy Ellis, Bill Adams,
David Hull and Jerry Campbell.
Joe Overbey received a Den
Chief award for his work in Den
Six.
The neminests for the Cub of the
Month award were. Den 1, none;
The Wildcats held a one point Den 'Avo. Jimmy Den three
brad jat the end Of the first Mike aiker: Den :four. Meet
quarter. 24-23. and in the second -Kinginsi. Den five. , Jerry Camp-
quarter increased eheir margin m bell; Den )ix. none; Den seven,
50-44. The margin eaideneci in the Scam Farley: D e n eight eight.
third and in the last canto Lynn !Jimmy Irvsn.
Grove went on to win. -•••• From the above list, Cuteriester
George Kimball erd assistare Otte
Valentine. selected . Iwo, boys to
be Cub of the aeonth. They were
Jimmy Ohla and Mike Baker The
23 44 62 80 
sVftlee -n e
bronze plaque with their names
keep the plaque in his possession
engraved on it. Each boy will mTs FF H
for fifteen days. They were also
presented With a pass to the A
Varsity' Theatre tor the month of 
•
March thnougb 1 h e courtesy of
Frank Lancaster. manager of the
Hazel ISO) theaFoillroeSing the giving of awards.
Forwards: Dunn 10, Stanley 5. - Rev J Howard Nichels was in-
',rodueed by Mr. Ellis. Rev Nichols
talked through htia "friend. 'Tuf-
ty". a shiny new nail. He brought
out that the nail had a head, was
straiglit. and .ha d a point. He
Urged- everamne present to suse
their heads, lead a straight life,
and to work towdrel one single
goal or point in life.
The program ended with all
present viewing a moving picture
of the 1952 Olympic Games held
in Helsinki, Finland,
Underhills
Lose Fight
For 'Freedom
FRANKFORT. Ky -Earl and
William lenderhill lost their fight
for freedom today when the Ken-
tucky Court of appeal affirmed
tileir conviction on a ..harge Of
armee assault with intent to rob
a '_'alloway County farmer.
The brd.hers were convicted last
October by a Circuit Court jury in
Murray that fixed their punish-
ment at 21 years each in the peni-
tentiary.
They were charged with shocking
Ernest Bailey during an attempted
holdup at the Bailey home in July,
1954.
Another pair of brcthers. Curt
slid deorge Collins, gave the tes-
amany that convicted die Under-
hoills. The . Collets brothers said
they took part in the robbery at-
tempt with the. Underhills, who
had planned it.
Toe cellists brothers were..ar-
red.ed the Clay after the shouting,
and the Underbills were seized a
fru, ?lays later Hamin..md, Ind
 _ 
made a short talk on "How I Can
Best Sesve Others", Rev. Nichols
Girl Scout Executives Are
Guests At Local Observance
Murray Girl Scout observance of
world-wide Thinking Day. Feb.
22, was dignified by tee presence
of 'tout notables from tnc Paducah
area. Miss Edith Treat. Executive
Director of Bear Creek Council,
and Mrs. W W Dna-. Rest, ri
4 Committee Member, paid an
official call on local couica mem-
bers. who entertained them at
luncheon at the Triangie Inn
Present at the luncheon niecting
to discuss the coming training
for Volunteer Leader Trainers, to
be offered at Paducah in the near
future. were Council Chairman.
Mrs E W. Outland, Council Mem-
bers and Scout Leaders, Mrs.
George Hallan•n, Mrs Alton Rod-
gers, Mrs William Wallace and
Mrs. Arlo Sprenger.
At 315 the Girl Scout Cabin
cn Pine Street was bursting at
its newly refurnished seams with
Girl Scouts of all sizes and degrees,
all present to celebrate Girl Scout-
ing's anneal birthday pkrty for
its co-founders. Lord and Lady
Baden-Powell. Mrs Edd Griffin,
Program Chairman of the local
Council, welcomed scouts and
guests, explaining and announcing
the program, which began with
the Salute to the Flag • a new
flag, the recent gift of Mr Carney
Heridoni. All present joined in
the !elute, lead by. a Color Guard
from Troop 12. !sang "America
the Beautiful", and joined in the
Girl Scout Promise and Song
Troop IS enacted the Girl Smut
Pledge of Sisterhood, each scout
lighting a candle in the Circle
Of Friendship, as, the country
she represented was named. Fol-
•••••••-•••••••••WY 
lowing out this theme. Brownies
and Scouts of Troops 25. 26. 23. 22.
21, and 27 in turn displayed
doll models representing Scouts
and Brownies of other lands:, in
cortume, each girl mentioning smile
fact of interest or importance
about the Scout wort or the
vartations on the Scout Promise
as found in other countries. Thus
it Was bromine out that across
the world scouting activities
are the -srame, designed to build
healthy personalities and to instill
early in life the ideal of service
and of self-reliance; that while
the Promise varies from land to
land to allow for republics and
kings and queens. the essential
pledge remains: to do one's best
to he true to God and country,
to be of value abroad slid at
home.
Council Member, Mrs. George
Hallanan, also spoke briefly ,and
feelingly of the meaning of Scout-
ing over the world, and the dream
of international friendship that
eath year Is furthered by the
work of scouting, a dream that
is symbolized by Our Chalet. the
Girl Scout hostel in Switzerland,
where scouts of all races knew
they will find a friend. Mrs.
Hellenism displayed her Frendship
Pin. just recently received from
Japan from a friend met when
she visited Our Chalet four years
ago. realizing an ambition held
from childhood to vise the in-
ternational center es! Girl Scouting.
Refreshments were served by
tat; leaders to Brownies. Scouts
and guests,
as
nnual Dinner
--- -
The Murray Training Future
Farmers of America held their
Father and Seri Banquet recently
in the lunchroom of thg school.
wetai approximately 105 peoplak at-
tending-
Denald Crawford, chapter presi-
der', s er v ed as tuastrnester.
Charles Wade, State Reporter gave
a welcome frorn the state associa-
tion. and Dr Roy ,S Steinbrook
welccmed the fathers to .he school
and en_oureged them to visit it
more often e
The chapter reporter. Wells
Owen. was in charge of a review
44 the asikivities of the chapter
during the year Each committee
chairman gave a re-port of some
of the more important activities
of his committee,
Denafri Crawford gave t h e
speech which he will give in Dis-
trict FFA Day
The Honorary Chaptei Farmer
Degree w a s presented to Mr.
Audrey Simmons and Dr. Roy S.
Stembrook in a formal ceremony.
Recognition was given to the
members of he Mother and Father
Club. 1A4M0 were presented with
certificates of membership They
have contributed 925 to the StSte
Leadership Training Center_
Lowell Palmer To
Talk To Farmers
On ASC Program
------ -
Lowell Palmer will discus% the
new, ASC program with Hazel
farmers on Monday night at 7 00
o'clock. Palmer is the office man-
ager of the ASC office in Calloway
County. and will discuss the pro-
gram as it is available for farmers
in 1956
A few changes have been made,
and it will be of benefit to every
farmer to understand the flaw
prneram and hew it will help.
him in hip farming operations
this year.
Every farmer is invited to attend
the adult farmer class now under
way at Hazel High School. arid
a special invitation is extended
for the Monday night class.
p„.. 
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 25, 1951
J. J. "Jell" Stubblefield. age 79. passed away at 11:30
p.m. at the home of a5 half-sister. Mrs. Pete Wisehart of
Hazel Route Two. His death is attributed to a stroke of
paralysis.
Survivors include two sisters, Mrs., W. A. Steele of
Hazel Route Two and Mrs. Pete Wisehart of Haze!
Route Two, -one brother. W. M. Stubblefield, Hazel,
Route Two.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Home will hold open
house in their new location on North Fourth Street to-
morrow between the hours of 2:00 and 6:00 p.m.
The funeral home moved from their old location at
the corner of South Fifth and Elm Sheet to their new
location which was formerly the MeElrath home.
Mrs. George Hart .has. returned to Murray after being
in Memphis. Tenn.. with her husband who underwent an
operation at the Baptist Hospital Tuesday. Mr. Hart is
improving satisfactorily. -
Mrs. Joanne Pace entertained Wednesday evening
with a coffee at the Home Management House at Murray
State College.
Assisting Mrs. Pace in serving were Miss Betty Smith,
Murray. Miss Evangeline Dinning: Gleason. Tenn., Mis:1
Verne, Odom. Paris. Tenn.. Miss Jo Craghan. Carmi. 111.,
and Miss Frances Brown. •
. The guests were Miss Jane Melton, Miss Mary Belle
Vaughn. assistant supervisor for home economics in Ken-
tucky, Miss Carolyn Wingp and Miss •Marelle Lindsey.
H. T. ,"Taylor" Crouse. age 71, passed away Friday
at, 12:30 p.m. at his horn on Murray RFD No. 1. neat
Penny. His death is attributed to complications:
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
February 1946
Dr. J. J. Dorman, graduate ‘eterinarian. leave
Saturday for Bristol, Va., where he will work with a
specialist on mastitis for a week. Mrs. Darmon and two
daughters will make the trip with Dr. Dorman.,
Murray State College's Thoroughbred's closed their
regular season here Saturday night with a 53-34 win over
Vanderbilt's Commodores.
This was Murray's ninth win of the season, as com-
pared to 12 lbsses. -
Although much tobacco has been sold on the local
floors there is still enough left to warrent- holding sides
daily as usual. Season's total are 6.288. 160 pounds sold
at $1,835.948.99 with an average of $29.43 a hundred.
Totals last week were 319.250 pounds sold at $32.06:,
Some Paskets ran at $38.00, $39.00 and $40,00. —
Mrs. Bob Henry and son (if Aurora. Ill., are spending
this week with MN. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Lodger and Times File
February 1936
Mks Ruby Lee Pinkley, daughter of L. K. Pinkley.
Hazel, won the Calloway County spelling championship
here February. and will represent the,county in the stati•
spelling her during the K.E.A. in Louisville.
The _Ledger ana_Times cooperated with the Calloway
County schools in staging the local bee and will send
Miss Pinkley and a chaperone to Louisville.
Mayor W. S. Swann. who was. taken quite critically
ill Wednesday night of last week is Much improved at
his home on West Main Street.
s.The weed average for the week Ilropped under last
week with an average of $6.49. The week's sale last week
averaged $6.87. The sales this, week are under the gene,.
ral average for the season which is $6.76.
The Rev. A. V. Havens, newly elected pastor of the
First Christian Church, will preach his- first sermon here
next Sunday. March I.
. The Young Business Men's Clitb 'voted to- tontinue
their efforts toward the securing the cons,truetion of the
Aurora 'Dam with renewed interest following the TVA
decision on . Monday. A discussion of the.cledsion was
held Monday night led by L. J. Horton, secretarsy of.the
Chamber of Commerce and the club voted to Sena-
e. McKeller. Barkley• and Congressman Greg-
ory asking them renewed efforts.
— WHEN ANO WHERE THE PRIMARIES WILL BE
bition and was very glad she was
*Ore toextlain what the can-
vasses meant. Everything, is bold
and over-ozed.
The awry is 'hat she had been
sun aunded by modern art since
eh...L.1110,d, her father having been
a collecter of sorts. Well. 1 can
imagine that. unless he had the
most impeccuisle taste in Painting,-
she melba easily have develapecil
strax.ge cempiexes.
Gloria Leaves Bewildered
--Growing up in such aurround-
ales could have inspired sor wraped
her talent To rue, it seems a corn-
binatima of both. I know that
when I lett her exhibition I was
bewilciereel. Wandering about in
this' unhappy m.-ad I was resekieri
by Tot.. .the Hungarian sculptor.
who took me to a coffee mop to
warm my feet ararlasaaaswer my'
query of what he hiss bean doing
since I last &AV him. Inste.ai. he
wooned my heart. and I found a
pouralaig with excitement arid my
onagindaion :soarIng when tie ex-
plained his new project.
Tot Is a madern He came.
Rame erne years back on a Grand
Faroe De Rume scholarship and the
Italians now ..on.sider him one of
their very own. It .s his frieze that
adorns Rome's new and very mod-
ern railway station.
His bas relief of
per quae unuaual because
table is not lengthwise to you, is
onitheisaltar of one of the newest
Mai-cheer of Rome. Ha a:sults:ores.
•graLff.es, and murals are to be
found in cathedrals a n ii cafe-s,
banks and "nooks and corners.' in
most cities of Italy.
Eighth Wishder of World
Nave' he hopes to win the cam-
petition for a monument to corn-
Mei-ferrate ale birthplace of ohe of
great lath Century opera
earworeers. Paisielle. rwho was born
in Taranto in .1784 .nci composed
more than 200 operas. among them
inc first "Barber of See:Ilea
Toes revolutionary idea is aa
build an obellsque-Like kind of
coiumh except that his one wauld
be hollow Enianeers have assured
him that his idea can be canied
out The idea is.-.that even a areeze
as low as 12 rmiesa n hour blow-
ing thraugh‘.thie column arail .
IC sounds. which if properly en-
-glittered ettll produce a musical•-•
aiv.rd this fameas composar s -
maim If Taranto aecepts the, idea_
the monument could become the
gal wander et the warld.
Ties is modern art in its quintes-
sence. •
MRS. lAVINA NUGEN, 32, 11
shown after she wen a divorce
decree in Los Angeles from her
husband. Roy [`amen. 33, sham
she claimed exercised "hypnotic
power" OVET her She said that
at times she did oot even rec-
ognize bet parents while under
the hypnotic spell Mrs Nugen's
attorney introduced two pen-
ciled notes to tier husbandar
handwriting to substantiate the
(huersational)
HJ.D
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NEIN HAMPSHIRE Is the leadoff state with a primary March 13 Dates of tither state prtmertes are
ehOwn. Alaska will bare One April 24, District Of (..4)1=bill May 1. States shaded do Rot hold them.,
'11°.. ;'- '•-•••atiNsitssirirr s  ausafterteualialiereesatat.
The Channel
Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ,la 
--The 
.hannel
---MV----FfEtrj:TV "Home" WOW is
planning a Limed visit' with Dr.
Alfred Kinsey. He'll cascuss his
home. Lanily and that there other
'topic.
ABC-TV. which ,.has promised 12
"special shows" for next season,
11.-sia selected three tentatve start-
ers — "By Jupaer." "Playboy of
line Western Woild- ill "T h e
- -
Russian Refugee
ANNE1 OFMAN, 5, who was
arnong 51 Russon refugees to
arrive in New York City from
Europe aboard a chartered plane,
shelters herself and her favorite
doll against the drizzle at the air-
port Annet and her parents will
Live in New York City The refu-
gees were sponsored by United
Hias Service, National Catholic
Welfare Conference, Haaassah
Tolstoy Foundation, and Mho
orzanizations. (International)
a
Honeys." The network hpes to
:and the ,Gish sisters for "The
Honeys," a play which had a brie'(
Broadway run last season .
Righreiloie, it JOWLS 44 if CBS-
TV's upoomiess 90-enutute 4.11*.$411e.,
"Plaartause 90," will feature three
live shows and one fianed show
each monali. Screen Gems will
lam (roan eight to 13 of the once-
.i-nadattiers.
Judy Johnson, who leaves the
Robert Q. Lewis show to prepare
roc .the sturk, is the third Lew ii
singer to be pre-empied by the
oird. The others were Luis Hunt
and Betty Clooney. .
George Gabel has formed his
own music publiahing firm, "Go-
ITOSICU Publisithig." The outfit's
tirst venture will be the Harry
Warren
-Mack David acme f rom
Gabel a new picture. -The Birds
arid the Bees."
Freddie Fields, .he Music Carr-
pusation of America veapee who
maimed Polly Bergen last week, is
a brother of Saep Fields, whose
oand used to in a k e
hythrn."
radio will open up its net-
work a half hour earlier Easter
. „ _ -
morning to broadcast a speeral
service by Bill Graham from
Walter Reed Hospital in Washing-
arn.
Phil Silvers is touting his March
6 show'. "The Court Martial,"
which stars a chimpanzaa.
think its the funniest show I've
ever Made and maybe, the fort,
mete. half-hour I've ever seen.'
says Silvers.
If William and James Egan, the
brcahers from Hartford. Conn.,
who went to t8.000 on "The 264.000
Question." weld up with a new
auto as a consolation prize, they
won't fight over it. James, a
Rhodes seholar, can't drive.
CBS-TV execs wish Noel Coward
would let item - in on the format
of his llday spectacular. Coward.
al Jamaica, won't tell whether he's
re-writing "Private'Lives," "Pres-
ent Lau.ghter" or working over op
''Veliltles -'•'-
Spansois are negotiating with
Guy Lombardo for .hree different
shows—a live Saturday night se-
nes from a Manhattan hotel, a
dai'y live half-hour musical va-
riety show and a weekly weekday
mare flair - series,
luiLwaux.EE. wis tP __ Fred-
erick W. Gagnon, 53-year old
self-professed deaf mute, hat' no
eatable understanding Thursday
when he was sentenced to 30 days
far disorderly conduct.
"I .clicin't know this :owl'', was
so tough on panhandlers." he com-
mented after sentence was passed.
FISTS FLY AT REPUBLIC PLANT
• 111114PEPIkt
*
-1'
tr
Mrs. Dottie Nilson. a picket I. carried away tter being
knocked down , ay an auto trying to enter the plant.
Packets rock an auto as It tries to pass throqgh the gate.
ARRESTS NUMBERED in the rtozens as strike violence flared at Re-
public Aviation s earmingdale, N. Y., plant The walkout began
with maintenanee men, members of the International Association
of Machinists. tine spread to 12,000 prodertion workers. The union
asked Lot ill-cent raise, was Offered Is firsontond4
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t...\MERA TAKES COLOR PICTURES IN DARKEST NI(
DR DAVID ROBERTSON, assistant research chief of
poragraph. or "Eva," a camera which takes color
closely guarded military secret, collects infra-red
focuses the rays as an Image on a narrow plastic
seconds, as the od evaporates, the image appears
graphed object-
Italy Should
Have Bigger.
Role, Gronchi
---
By CHARLES M. McCANN
(*idled Press Start Corespondent
President Giovanni Gronchi if
Italy seems to believe that his
country should play a much bigger
part in Western Allied affairs
Gronchi is to arrive in Washing-
ton Monday fie a state visit to
President Eisenhower and Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles.
Dispatches from Rome indicate
he will do some frank talking
about American foreign policy and
about Italy's importance.
Grainches view apparently is that
Italy, which atesore World War II
was a top-ranking power, has been
shunted to a diplomatic sidetrack
It is reported he will have some
criticism to make regarding the
present set-up of the North At-
lantic Tr eaty Organization, of
which Italy is a member, and
regarding American foreign policy
in general_
Normally. any such talk would
be made by Italy's prem:er. An-
tonio Segni.
• Minis Have Changed
But since Overseen veers elected
President last April 29 for a seven-
year,' tertn. things have changed
ire fatly
Italy's two preceding post-war likes to roma wittashis _boy of _13
--preentrorta -of
ahd his girl of nine. He is a soccer
France, were figureheads. Their football fan.
role was largely ceremonial..
His visit to Washington may
Gronchi no sfioner had been
Prove ruitful to Italian-Americaninaugurated than he star tette`teo
relations.
make himself a spokesman of
Italian policy, domestic and fee
eign
He (ousted considerable anxiety
in the United States and other
1 ..Allied countries, for one thing.by calling for "an opening I', theleft."This was immediately interpretedas implying that he thought the
Communists and their fellow-tra-
velling left wing Saaalists, ought
to be permitted to play an active
role in the government.
What he really aimed at, it
appears now, was to change the
police's' of the dominant Christian
-Desseer4s4o Party, which se setae*
to found, so that it would attract
voers from leftist lures. .
Gronchi was quoted as telling an
American interviewer recently that
he would be openly critical of
United States policy when he got
to Washington.
Gronchi denied this interview
But he does seem to -believe that
the North Atlantic alliance should
be broadened by the inclusion of
economic is well as military aid.
and that American foreign policy
should be more flexible if it Is
,a oppose Communist infiltration
effectively.
No Policy Changes ,
But Gi•iinehl has shown no sign
ttiat he wants to change Italy's
firm pro-Western policy in any..
way.
The fact seems to be that he is
just a forceful man pith a habit
of speaking his mind.
Gronehr is 68 but looks much
younaer .,He loves politics. II
Baird associates, 1 shown in Boston with the Eva'
photos in darkest night The earners, formerly a
radiation with the aid of lenses and mirrurs, and
membrane coated with a elm of oil. Ln a few
In color, a result of radiation from the photo-
, regal
-national Bossacipeolo.)
Experts Meet On
Sheppard Case
CHiCAGO As —Three hundred
ef the tuition's top experts on
crime met Thursday to review ,be
ease of convicted wife-killed Dr
Samuel H. Sheppard.
The review of the Sheppard case
was the. highlight of the annual
meeting of the American A c a-
demy of Forensic Science which
opened yesterday.
Coroner S. R. Gerber of Ohio's
Cuyahoga County. whose office
prepared the sciereifia evidence
used in convicting Sheppard. was
I,, go aver the facts for the ex-
perts
Sheppard was eonvicted in, a
widely-publicized 1954 trial and is
now serving a life sentence on
charges of clubbing his wife to
death in their Bay Village. Ohio,
home. •
He insists he is innocent and is
currently asking the Ohio Supreme
Court for immediate freedom or
a new trial. In an 86-page brief
filed by, his lawyers Monday, he
sate his. wife had a "jealous
;served brilliantly in World War I
'For a couple of -years. he served
as an under secretary ea Benito
Musiaohni. But he brake with
Fascism over the murder at So-
cialist Leader Giacomo Matteett,
He was in the Vahan underground
daring World War II Alter the
war he becarhe president of the
Chamber Oi Deputies.
Gronchi is a family man.. waii
morale' and her killer might be
one of her "spurned lovers:*
The men who heard the evidence
in the Sheppard case Thursday in-
clude experas in scientific crime
dele.tion, psychiatry, toxicology,
inununolooy, pathology, questioned
documents, and jurisprudence.
Other subjects up POT discussion
St tee three-day metairig include
Cite psychology of a mass murder-
er and the legal, economic and so-
cial aspects of murders in cities.
DIDNT HAVE TO
LEK:ESTER, England IlP — Has-
old Frankel, a poetry lover, told
a divorce judge that he learned
judo wrestling to defend himself
tram his wife
But Mrs Eileen Frankel was
awarded a divorce anyway. She
testafied her husband twisted her
arm behind her back, poured boil-
ing water over her and banged
her head on a concrete floor
Frankel, secretary of the local
poetry society, insisted, however,
that he never actually used his
judo methods on his wile.
Read Our Classifieds
Do You Have A
Water Problem?
RED STAIN and
IRON BAD TASTE
or ODOR
— write or call —
Water Conditioner
1107 N. Beltiine
Paducah, Ky,
Dial 3-7121
Walks Drugl
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
MURRAY MOTORS
INC.
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
Murray,
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
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I FOR SALE
VIA BLACK MARE mules, eight
years old, 15-3, weigh,. 2800 lbs.,
perfect condition. Lowell Walker,
3 miles east of Elm Grove Church.
F25P
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
t-on stake, sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
pen Main St near college lid2OC
195:3 HUDSON Super Wasp 4-door,
$760 Ph. 21-J after 5 p.m. 125P
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorial., for
over half century Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121 F20C
4EVERAL kinds of hay Thurston
Sauches. mile South Gus Robert-
F27P
FOR RENT
7 ROOM HOUSE, 700 Poplar. Ph
HO. 2-6482, Kevil, Ky Will be at
the house Saturday and Sunday,
Lloyd Champion. F25P
—
ONE FURNISHED APT 3 rooms.
Hot water, bath, 1206 West Main.
Phone 325 , TEC
TWO-BEDROOM house at 205 N.
0th S.. Available Marsh 10. Call
1487-M. F25P
FURNISHED APT. Purrnsce hest,
private bath, at 304 S, 4th St. One
*lock south of postoffice. See Mrs.
‘S. F. Berry at 300 South Fourth.
Telephone 103. F25C
•
FOUR ROOM house, two bed-
rooms. Available March 1. R. W.
Churchill, phone 7. F28C
NOTICE
JOHN HOLLAND is now employ-
ed at East End Service 9.ation,
so when in trouble with your car,
truck, farm tractor or have any
kind of mechanic work, see John
Holland, Carlos Hicks Or J. D.
Outland. owner 103 E. Main St
Phone 999. F25C
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
!Cretan expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, Lfth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger SZ
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Strip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry Indelible
marking Ink. various colors of
slump pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply. call 55. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disibursemeats, purchase
a machinery, depreciation, tax,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous Items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Off ice Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TI
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
clay, week, tr.p 4x9 and 4x6. Call
1997 Tabers Body Shop M8C
Male Help Wanted
DO YOU WANT a steady perm-
anent, occupation' We want a min
waling to work selling and instal-
ling the most- needed equipment in
this area We train you You must
be familiar with the country and
enjoy working with cou.nary peo-
ples Write or Call W. W. Vicinus.
1107 N. Beltline, Pactucah. Dial
3-7121. F28C
WANTED I
ROUTE SALESMAN • call on
retail trade in and around Mur-
ray Liberal commission pay plan
plus bonus. Transportation furnish-
ed. Must be able to post small
oash bond. Should earn $60 to $100
per week. Address all inquires to:
Curtiss Candy Co, P.O. Box 353,
Horse Cave, Ky. F25P
CLEVER THIEF
LONDON U — The judge Com-
plimented William Frederick Lowe
Thursday for being a "very clever
audacious thief" — and then sen-
tenced him to five years in jail.
Lowe, 33, was likened to E. W.
Hornung's legendary character,
"Raffles," gentleman thief.
Among Lowe's exploits was his
bamboozling of Lady Antonia
Doughty Tichborne by posing as
a colonel of the Scuts Guard with
derby hat, old school tie, military
bearing and clipped accent, He
ransacked her apartment and as
he was leaving encountered Lady
Anton
"I've just seen someone try to
fling himself out of your winclow."
Lowe said.
"How ghastly," Lady Antonia
teplied and rushed inside By the
time site discovered .Lowe had
stolen jewelry and heirlooms worth
1,500 pounds ($4200) Lowe had
escaped
POLICE TAG POLICE
NEWARK, N. J an --- City
Business Administrator Mariano J.
Rinaldi carne to rescue Thursday
of policemen beleaguered by their
own kind.
Rmaldi set aside parking space
for working patrolmen and detec-
tives after some officers were
tagged with traffic tickets during
a drive on cars parked near city
hall.
74
 
OLDEN WITC
ZOLA ROSS
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SYNOPSIS
in 1297. Bawl" was a bustling.
gatewag to the Klondike gold
t..sli 'Tim U'lleirri, with the help of
I.17 good friend Michael Dark. a hand-
-. 'me young lawyer.. persuades Meg
Ibsumont his pretty, yellow-haired
nee. not to go to Alaska In search
••I ,,her husband, Kemp Beaumont.
IIPK..mp Ma deserted Meg and their
small son. Johnny. for the void fields
cf the fror.en north Michael node Meg
a place to stay at Matilda Cc,x'• board.
.ng house where he lives. TIm thinks
Meg shbuld return to her father In
Illinois. but Meg refuses. although she
hasn't • lob or money Matilda asks
St.imel to And her • lob and be sug-
gests sehroitesehine. but Meg lays noSd.snwhile at the boarding house Meg
Jenny Fleur. who has a small
• shop that isn't doing well because
Isn't a good saleswoman. Meg la
1 at designing and selling so ther
.me partners. To help them along,
▪ Ten Ityck. • prosperous .ier-
ant to el them display bats
W.o his store onee • week. Jason also
.,...nonies Interested in Neg Meg and
;enny work well together They haw.
• common bond altar Meg cicoeers
that Jenny's husband has deserted
her. too Although she doesn't return
Jaann's affections. Meg plans to capi-
talise no the situation to make the hat
store a success.
CHAPTER EIGHT
BY NOVEMBER the feverish
rush of the Alaskan ships to beat
the freezing arctic winter had
lowed although ships still went to
"'FlIkagway and Dyes. A few hardy
souls boarded the returning ves-
sels with hair-raising accounts of
reaching Skagway "over the ice"
The Yukon, the claim was, had
six feet of ice on her now.
"Shipping will slow up from
now on, I suppose," Michael said
to Jason.
Jason's look was mulish. "I can
„get shipmenta to Dyes and Simi-
Michael, hearing reports of
Skagway and Dyea, sympathized
with Jason. Ort the long beach
there were no wharves, no docks.
The Klondikers were dumped into
the sea at the end of Lynn canal
and devil take the hindmost! Many
outfits had been lost In the tide
after they had gained the beach.
So far, however, no Ten Eyck
goods hap been counted out, and
Michael beam confident they would
snot be. Horses were swung out
over the water and had to swim
ashore. The Ten Eyck horses al-
ways turned out to be superior
swimmers.
Because he knew Jason had
risked big shipments in order that
he might be first in the spring
thaws, Michael asked him how he
expected to safeguard his posses-
sions.
-
Remember that thug you de'
Wended on an assault case? The
big Irishman?"
Michael remembered. Keogh,
well over six feet and gigantic in
build, hadn't known his own
strength in a water-front rucecus.
Mkthaelbed barely saved hilt from
prison.
r
,
1 1 •4% ' I
keep to watch my stuff," Jason
said.
Michael nodded. He should have
known Jason would be thinking
three jumps ahead of the others.
He noticed that Keg Beaumont
showed very little interest In the
tales of the Klondike but was keen-
ly interested in the local Tea Eyck
picture. The sale day in the store
had proved successful. Michael was
sure Jason had originally proposed
It because it was good business.
Women liked Meg. They relished
her earnest consideration of their
problems; they liked to talk to her
even when they couldn't buy, and
Meg encouraged it
"If they get used to dropping in,
they'll buy our hats when they
have the money," she told Michael.
Michael, who often "dropped in,"
too. grinned. "If you served tea,
you could have a party."
She tossed her head. "That's not
silly. If storets served tea or even
meals, they'd get extra business."
Her gaze drifted upward. Wire
baskets carrying cash and parcels
hummed on Use overhead pulley*.
"There was or gold qugget In a
baaket yesterday," she confided.
"Sometimes there's gold dust."
"I thought you hated gold."
She scowled. "It's chasing after
It on a gamble I don't like."
"But once it's acquired, you'll
take it?"
"Of course." She nodded toward
a group of shoppers around a linen
display. "Did you know Jason has
sixty-nin• /Ad alnety-eight-cent
sales every week?" She colored
under his glance. "I—I've called
him Jason for some time. For-
mality's silly in business."
"Of course." He eyed the mill-
ing, women. "La It easier to get
women to buy at two centa under
a dollar?"
"'Yes, It is! Next week Jenny
and I are going to copy him.
Jason's mighty smart about sell-
ing angles. I'm going to learn
them too."
She was distracted by a cus-
tomer and Michael left her. He
had no doubt about her learning
facility. She was a beautiful wom-
an but her driving ambition made
Michael faintly uneasy.
Michael strolled leisurely
through the streets. Ignoring his
knowledge that Eben had expected
him at the office an hoar ago. Rain
was falling with its usual regu-
laity. There was scant sign of the
winter lull. .Easterners who ex-
pected to go to Alaska on the first
spring ship crowded the hotels, the
rooming house's the Tenderloin.
Men who had made a strike were
eager to return. Some of them had
spent their first rie.hes. Others were
determined to build the first stake
to many times Its original statere.
Some 'hopefuls still boarded the
•
"Drink, Michael?" Jason joined
him and nodded at the nearest bar.
"Why not?"
In the crowded warmth of the
bar, Michael spoke of the con-
tinued boom. \,
Jason nodded. "You don't need
to be • salesman these days. You
just need something to sell"
Michael, who had seen inferior
meat, hardtack and shoddy cloth-
ing vanish like snow before the
sun of Alaskan witchery, agreed.
He had seen worthless lard cans
'old expensively as "water filters";
he saw burners incapable ox char-
ring paper ballyhooed as first-rate
furnaees. Men who owned stables
and barns that were bare shelters
from the weather rented "flops in
the hay" for "six bits" or more.
"You can sell anything," Jason
gloated. "If 1 had a stock of Moth-
er Goose rhymes, I'd be rid of 'em
by morning."
"Sell them for relaxation over
Chilkoot Pass '"
Jason shrugged. "Good as any-
thing. Oh, winter won't mean
Much. Maybe the monthly receipts
will slaw aown but Uiey'll multiply
themselves the second the ice
leaves."
Michael believed it. Later In the
day, coining uown from Profanity
• he listened to the chorus of
trust- No end to U., people said.
Alaska's breeding millionaires the
way cats have luttens, and where'll
they spend their money ? Seattle.
We U all he as rich as moguls.
Even Tim O'Beirri, joining him
in Late afternoon, was briefly
marked with gold Lever.
"I don't say Urn tie pick and
shovel kind, Michael,- he aumitted,
but stands to reason the genies
in Dawson would be worth a fel-
low's time."
MIC42.1451 chuckled. "It's rough
going over the passes, Tim."
"es .a," Tim put an uneasy
finger to the shining perfection of
has silk nat. "Well, it a a long time
to spring yet." He looked curiously
at Michael. "There's plenty in town
claim you stake miners while
you're warm and dry in Seattle."
At Michaels grimace, he hurried
on. "Oh, I don't believe it but I
know you'd lend 'ern money. Mean
to say you don't take a percentage
now and again?"
"Not me." Michael was stub-
born. "1 stick to law."
Most of his borrowers returned
the money. Inez Smith had long
ago sent him the price of her
ticket
I'm doing fiee [she wrote], and
not a pick ito my hand yet. fan
working in Skagway's best saloon;
I may be a partnrr one of these
days. Unless I bay 7719 07071 itifirt`•
flow dors "Inca Saloon" sound,
Coussokiff
— —
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HARRISON (OLD BONES) DILLARD, the Olympic champion from
Cleveland, holds the James E. Sullivan trophy, presented annually
to the amateur athlete who by performance, example and good in-
fluence did the most to advance the cause of good sportsmanship
during the preceding year. Dillard is ahown in New York, where
he was presented the trophy by the AAU. Dillard is employed In ilk
the Cleveland Indians' publicity setup, (International) PS
CROSSWORD PUZ71E Answer ta vesteresses reuse
ACROSS
1—Opening
4—Pronoint
8—Grain
it
12—Meeting place
13—Tab
16—Body of water
17—i line
11—College degree
(abbr.)
20—Skill
21—Plac•
21—Bassi
'23—Propositions
26—Siamese coin
36—Mexican
laborer
r —Exist
28—Title of respect
25—Beverage
/0—Earth goddess
21—Hlts
33—Note of wail
$6-13Y way of
36—flange of
koowledge
37—storage box
411—Meadow
41—Pulvertzed rock
42—Beard of grain
43—Thick, black
substance
44—Marsh
47.—French article
46-13urma native
47—Frult
So—Woody plant
52—Was borne
64—Organ of
hearing
IS—Sink in middle
66—Sow
[7—Grain
DOWN
1—Aeriform fluid
2—In niUllic, high
3—Pompous show
4—CotuunctIon
A 
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NANCY
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6—Cut of meat
6—Prefix: not
3—Rain and hall
1—Frequently
(poet.)
1—Man's
nickname
10—Forbidden
14—Chess piece
16—Bitter vetch
g—Prepoelt ion
21—One who
refuses to wOlf22—Meadow
23—Container
24—Anger
25—Velitilat•
26—rootlike part
ss—Music: as
Written
23—Number
31—Pose for
portrait
U—New Zealand
parrot
23—Flah lImb
34—Conjunction
25—Large true*
37—Flag
U—Seasenlag
IS—Pitchers
40—Dens
41—Ocean
43—Symbol for
tantalum
44—Man's name
46-1.11nb
47—Form
46—Merry
41—Befors
51-11r.hylonfa*
deity
S3—Faroe Island*
I WONDER IP
NANCY IS STILL
MAD AT
ME
ABBIE an' SLATS
UL' ABNER
Information
Spreader Is
Marathon Nut
BY BARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Stan Conspessient
WASHINGTON — You might
say that Allan Nelson literally runs
his legs off to sell America.
Allan calls Berkley, Calif., home. 
Heis a diplomat of sorts, since
his main job is to peddle the
gospel of Uncle Sam across the
back 40 acres of the world.
Since 1951 has has been working
for the United States Information
Agency, mostly shouting our cause,
and also mostly running while
shouting.
Marathon Running Nut
This 39-year old big hunk of man
is a nut on marathon running. So
what if he only finished 52nd in
the famed 6-mile Boston marathon
race? What Boston winner can lay
claim to having finished a 54-mile
grind down in Johannesburg, South
Africa.
The "running diplomat" did. Al-
lan didn't win that one either,
but because of his stamina and
hard talking in the interest of
America he was invited to join
up with a Johannesburg harriers
club.
During an interview I had with
him, Allan was proud to display
a medal he got for finishing.
"Finishing, not winning, is the
thing in South Africa." he said.
The running ambassador has
been in a lot of marathons. The
annual Turku marathon in Finland
in 1950. for one.
"And I'll have you write it down,
sir, that I won at least one race,"
Allan said. "It was the dipsea
race, in Mann County, California
in 1939."
Unused To Obstacles
Anyhow, in this 54-mile thing in
Africa, Allan wasn't usel to all
of the obstacles. Like stepping on
the tails of sleeping lions.
The diplomat had a car following
him, loaded with orange juice. and
"the cheapest Keds the government
could afford."
Between the waking up of lions
and tigers he had other miseries.
"Most of what I needed," Allan
mad "was corn plaster."
Nelson is enroute to California
for a holiday with the folks. His
next assignment will be as public
affairs officer in Goeberg. Sweden.
"Whatever I go I trot," he said.
"And when I was in training for
things I didn't win I used to jog
along 6. 10 or 15 miles before
breakfast. And while' I waa pigging
I liked to stop and talk to people.
That is what I have been doing
overseas. I get to learn the Wt.
guage of the people. Learn their
way of life."
Known By First Name
Allan said that when he was
press officer in Helsinki he mad
the same run so often that folks
called him by his front name and
asked him to stop and spend the
time of day.
"Marathoners never run out of
waid," Allan said. "We are never
in much of a hurry. We just jog
along,
FAXON J1UX1011 4-K CLUB
The Faxon Junior 4-at club met
Tuesday February 7, in the sixth
grade room. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Randy Patterson.
Pledges to the American and
4-H Flags were given, followed
by the devotional, given by Bar-
bara Story.
The roll call was called and
answered by where we would
like to spend vacations if we
could go any place in the World
that we would like best.
The minlites of the last meeting
was read by the secretary, Judy
Thomas. New and old business
:as discussed. Announcements were
made about the Tractor main-
tenance course, the 4-H training,
and the demonstrations for rally
day. Mr. Murphy, electrical advisor
for the rural electrical association
in Mayfield, was introduced. He
demonstrated how to 'wire an
electrical appliance properly, which
was enjoyed by all.
"Not only that, over in some of :iimmilmomw
our friendly countries, you can get
a free breakfast that way. They
have wonderful breakfasts in South
Africa and Finland. Wonder how
they are in Sweden? Well, I'll find
out."
Funeral Wret\ths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang-Rd
16th at Poplar — Call 479
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friend*
to call on him when in need
of front end work of any
kind.
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murrar,-- '"Kentucky
1111111.111111.111.111111.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
waweala
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make A Diffelamie Who Writes Your Insurance"
—4—At/v/E- Eft/SeS'At/s!..424—
THIS WON T BE THE FIRST TIME
A STAR HAS BEEN BROKEN. LIZ21e0
NO BETTER THAN A HUMAN
BEING --AND HER STAND-IN
HAS BEEN 6ROOWIED FOR
..7 JUST SUCH AN
A'O' EMERGENCY.'
YOU MEAN...
By Ernie Bushmilles
By Raeburn Van Buren
I MEAN THAT UZZIES "WISHED—
WASHED
By Al Capp
I.
vt ,
•
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aid Mamie Tyler circles of the
Woman's Miss ohary Soe_eay of the
Memorial Bost Church held on
'Tuesday. February 21. .i# seven-
three o'clock in the eveing •
The jean*, meeting was held to
hear The finst part of the sPetral
nunion study for the week of
prayer for home manions The
_book. _being_ atuched
WNIS orga.n:zations is 'The Tt.bes
Go Up- by B Frank Behan_
Mrs. Voris Sanderaon is t h e
teacher of the book for thefe two
circles of the %VMS She discussed
the Writer of the book end during
her rkscuss.on of the book she
showed the lara'.ion of :he various
Indian tribes on the maps she had
on display
Mrs. C J. Bradley opened her1--- Satirday. February 23 Legion Hall starting at elevenhome  on. the Hazel Hieeway  gar The Akaha Department of lot! The Protemus 1u.t1ttcrs Club
the joint meeting of the Eva Wau Murray Weenan•s Club will meet j wil meet with Mrs Jmii4 Harris
at the -club house at 'iwrottarty . at ore o'clock.
THE LEDGER
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
••/' ar.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
o clock.
Monday. February 27.
The Ifffurrey Chapter of the Tau
Phi Lambda Sorority of he Wood-
men Circle voll meet in the home
of 111.as Martha Carter on Olive
Street.
- Pree4211`ng"--thi-studyMFs. San-
derson read Psalms 1:22 and led
in prayer Ass:sting the teocher
Iere Mrs. J O. Reev'e4 Mrs. Mary
Allbotten. and Mrs J. W. Shelton.
aefreslarnen. were served ble
the .hasteeses. Mrs. Bradley And
Mrs. A. W. Owen.
The same two circles wail meet
together r. March a: the some of
Mrs. J W Shelton afi camprete
the mission study .
Christian Women's
Fellowship flas
General Meeting
The Chr.sr.an Women's Fellow-
ship of he First Christian Church
met at the church for lei general
V
PACE 
 
_
1. Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Mrs. C. J. Bradley
Opens Home For
Joint Cirde Meet_
Star chapter No 433
its
Women's Page
• • •
I The Woman's M.ssienary Socieky
of the ldernix:al Baptist Church
rwill meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
• • • •
Thursday. March I
The American Legion Auxiliary 'ne W6IxTrnen Cr-reli Service
Will have a potlu- k supper at the Club will meet at seven -thirty
o'clock. with Mrs. Maitha CarterLegion Hell O. six-thirty
• • • • on Oave Street.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club)
The Lynn Grove Homemakerswell serve do.ner at the Ammicati
• - 
 iClub will meet' with Mrs Jaelj-Ciawfurd one o'clock.
"God Save America' • • • •
Theme Of Program___
For-Il'.11S Meeting regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven-fifteen o'clock .
o'clock.
• • • •
'its general program meeting at
the ahur,a, or. Tuesday. February The Creative Arts Department
21: Ista istroettaray o'clock. in the of the Murfay Woman's Cub will
afternoon. meet at seven o'clock in the
The Wornaeat Miwionary Society
4 the First Baptist Church held
"Gad Sava Arner."•• w„s the Ceramic Department of SY:Ur:n.3
theme of the 137arrarn presented Dorentory at the; college
by members of Circle IU with -
Mrs. Pearl Jones as pragram' chair-
man. She o-as assisted in present-
ing the infarmadve cLsciess:ons by
Mrs. Wade CraWford, Mrs. Jack
Keneesiy, and Itis R. H. Falwell
The deveit.onal reading from Mat-
thew 313:19. 9:37.38. and Luke 6 47-
49 ills given by. Mrs. Melas Lam.
Mrs. C. 31.. Hendricks led the clos-
.rg prayer_program Tuesday. February 21, Mre 0. C. Wells president, pre-at two-tn.-ea. o'clock. in the after- aided at the meeting It was an-
nounced that me-eking' will be
Mrs J H„.„..41 Nieha:s present. heici afternoon at twoethirty
ed the Prof:rain for . he afternoon '3.cl'Ick at the church beenn.ng
on the subject aLeesening Fan- 4-t.Taiesday, Ma:eh 6. through FrOday,
Tensiors.- A beautaful solo -a-as) Ilardl 9'
aufig by Mrs- Jam lituSe
The devotion was given by Mrs.
RUpert Parks. • • -
• • • •
A son. Ricky Wayne, weighing
eight poian33 l'e ounces, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne
Mrs. M C. Eris. presedent, pre- ,Glaver of Mayfield Route One' an
sided at the meeting. Plans were; WednesdaY, February 15, at the
made for the v:sla of the church Murray Haett.tal
missionary couple. Mr. and Mrs.
C1 Ion Weeks. March 11. 12. and
13. The Weeks' couple are :his-
monar.es .n Afraca. 
!Duraug the soi4 hour refresh-
Itnents were smyed by the Eles.res
Guild.
• • • •
Mr_ and Mr.S. Etaoas Woods of
Cal.:cat City Roate Two are .he
parents of a ron. Hcward Jeffrey,
a-tett:rag seven pounds two'cunces.
hoer. at the Miar..-ay Hospatal on
Wedr.e.-day. February 15.
- -------
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
• • •
Mrs. Notie Lamb
Hostess For Bertha
Smith Circle lleet
The Bertha South Circle of the
orea's litss.onary Society of the
7.1arnorial Baptist Church met on
TuesdaY,.. February 21. at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening, in
thu home of Mrs. Note Lamb.
Eleven members and one visitor.
atiss Mary Ann Crawford, were
present.
The chairman. Mrs. Thyra Craw-
TIMIN - MYRRAY, KENTUCKY
•
gATURDAY- FEBRUARY 25, 1958
Washington
Wore Size
 13 Shoe
Mrs. John Winter
Conducts Study
Far The WSCS
The Woman's Society of Chro-
t:an Serva'e of the First Methodist
Church has just completed a spec-
ial study on the book, "This Revo-
lutionary Faith" by Floyd Shack-
lock.
Mrs. John Winter was in charge
of the study held in four sessions
on February 9. 13, 16, and 22 at
the church. Miss Mattie T'rousdale
is secretary of missionary educa-
tion of the WSCS.
AssiAing Mrs. Winter in conduc-
ing the study sessions were Miss
Trousdale. Mrs. Jack Frost, Mrs.
George Kimball, Mrs_ Robert Baar,
Mrs. Lawrence Rackert, Mrs. Jim
Cullivan, Mrs. Pat Wallis, Mrs.
Bobby Grogan. Mrs. E A. Tucker,
Miss Mary Cary, Mrs. Hubert
Jackson, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Mrs.
Harold Gish, Mrs. Richard Farrell,
-Mrs- .at T -Ledes.. Mrs. C. -Ca
Lowry, and Mrs. Olin Moore.
The members of the Methodist
Youth Fellowship also had a part
in presensang the program.
• • • •
(Personals)
Mrs. Annie Wear has been ill
of pneumonia, but is better and
recovering nicely at the home of
Mrs Ocus Boyd. 1616 Miller Ave.
• • • •
Paul Kent is the name chaste
by Mr. and Mrs Roswell L. Smaa.
of Beaton Route Two for thei:-
son weighing eight pounds 10
ounces, born at he Murray H06-
p:tal Friday, February 10.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Fred Herndon. Jr.,
of Murray Route Three are the
parents of a daughter, Vera Dean,
weighing six pounds three ouncese
born at the Murray Hospital onford, called the meeting to order. stomlay. February 13.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Lithe Mae Boren. Mrs. Pat Gerst
sang a song it Indian language.
The secretary • treasurer. Mrs.
Leer Garland, read the minutes
and ...re the reel.
The provern consisted of reports
on the book "The Tribes Go Up"
with each member taking a Part
,Mrs, Crawford oiosed the meet-
ing with a prayer.
Refreshmeets were
hostess, 3L-s. Limb
• • •
served by he
•
Mrs. Finis Outland
Pi'ogram Leader it
:Alice Waters Meet
Tne Alice Waters Circle of the
1 Woe-Ian's 'Society of Christian Serv-
of the First Methodist Church!
 all I acid. reg_...........L.ewor▪ teill...;1.1airw_ripttrerrvnieetrhg 7ire .1,..
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs Conrad Wayne
Harnpitnn of Hazel announce the
birth of a daughter. Krista Lynn,
weigh:rig seven pounds 13 ounces.
born on Tuesday, February 14, at
the Murray Hospital
• • • •
RILEY'SI -From The Kitchen To The ParlorMurray, Ky.FURNITURE & APPLIANCES Telephone 587
ArexAvtal
IWCEDENTLD
SALE
')()%off
Fa
f'• •
1.IiiitaN
12a or. Rig. 22.5... now 1.80
or. Reg. ./.00....now 3.20
e gal. Reg.......50 ....now 7.60
CLEANSI\G CAE %NI
to. Rcz. 2. 25.... now 1.80
Harz. Reg: 3.50 • now 2.80
%ELVA CRP ‘'N
3'; or. Rel.' 2 .... now 1.P.0
or. Reg. 3.50.... now 2.80
OR Vs4:E SKIN IRE %NI
ot. Reg. 2.00.... now 1.60
• Rfr 7.00.... now 2.40
ern. pl.. us
For 2 %eel (tell,: Feb. :::Nlaralt 1
Wallis Drug
N. Side Square Phone 10
411*
•
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fcbraary 20, at sevenehirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Finis Outland presented
'.ne pregrarn for the eveuing. She
was assisted by Mrs. Grade Curd.
The deflation was given .by Mrs.
A D Butterworth A beautiful
solo was sung by Mrs Jim Ed
rheguid.
Mrs. Christ;ne Rhodes, chaimian.
presided at the. meeting.
The hostesses. Mrs. Herman
Moss and Mrs. Bryan Overcast.
served refrestrnenas to. the twenty-
seven persons . present including
one new member, -Mrs. Pat Car-
raway, and two visitors. Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp a n d Mrs. Jim- Ed
1 '
ICIRIESEY 4-If NEWS
Michael Palmer Reporter
- - 
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Carrespoodent
WASHINGTON aft ---Things I
had forgotten about George Wash-
That the hatchet and cherry tree
myth was an added starter In a
bee*. It was published in 1800
-the
first biography of Washington-by
"Parson" Weems Mason Locke
Weems. who had known our fire.
leader in childhood. He dragged in
the cherry tree thing by the heels
in his fifth edition.
At the time, the "Parson" said
that he yarn had been told to him
20 years before by a hugging cous-
in of the general Weems quoted:
"I can't tell a be. Pa; you
known I can't tell a lie. I did it
with my hatchet"
Whereupon George's father. Au-
gustine, is supposed to have re-
plied:
"Run to my ant. you dearest
Ttun - to--My aiins; glad din L'
George, that you killed my tree,
for you have paid me a thousand-
fold.. Such an act of heroisrn in
my son is worth more than a 'hou-
sand trees, though blossomed with
silver, and their fruits of purest
gold"
Rig Of Foot
I had forgotten hat the striking
6 foot. 2 inch soldier who weighed
24:10 pounds was 'big of foot." He
wore a size 13 shoe Also that he
actually Was born on Feb. 11, 1732,
and not on Feb. 22. History re-
minds us that I. happened this
way. Proof of the actual date was
found in an old family Bible where
the first presidents birth was re-
corded.
Two decades later the British
government ordered the Gregorian
calendar adopted. As a result 11
days wee added and this is why
now we observe the birth anniver-
anry on the 32nd.
I had forgotten that Waahington
was the firt prerninent distiller in
the new America. But I do remem-
ber that the creek from which he
drew water to make his whiskey
in Virginia still is used for the
same purpose.
I had forgotten not wasnington
hated to make appointments but
that he did get around to naming
our first cabinet. It included sec-
retary of war, Henry Knox; secre-
tary of state. Thomas Jefferson;
attorney general, Edmond Ran-
dolph, and Alexanaer Hamilton,
secretary of the treasury
We are rerninded also tha. the
Washingtons, Martha and George.
were fancy entertainers w h e ii
Martha went to New York in 1789.
They were criticized in New York
and when they moved to Nina-
idelptna the tette:wing year.
Ilia Patriotic Majesty
The President received callers
on Tuesday afternoons and held
state dinners that same evening.
Martha's invitation to formal re-
ception over Friday night were
coveted. And while it was whis-
pered this wa.s a "little too fancy"
the Senate fought over whether
the official title for George should
be "his highness the presider,. of
the UniTed States and Protector
of their liberties" or more simply
CAPITOL
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
AUDIE MURPHY
"TO HELL
BACK"
IN CINEMASCOPE
AND
The Kirksey junior 4-H electre
project group met at the hone
of Michael Palmer Saturday. Feb-
z-uary 18 for a project lesson.
Those who attended the meeting
were: -Steve 71rease. Dan Marine.*
J Pat Hughes. Larry Blakele;.
and Michael Rose. all of which
are studying lamps
Max Hughes is converting an
ii to an electric lam
Juruny Anderson is making a
I.ghted house number box and
Michael Palmer' is making a por-
table study center.
Larry Watson. Bobby Bazzell.
Jimmy Miller and Larry Miller
are making electrical equipment,
but they did not get to attend
the meeting
Michael Palmer gave a demon-
stration on how to make a portable
study center
Charles Tubbs has made an
electric door-bell "tystern for his
project Janet Like in the senior
4-H is making a decorative lamp
using drift-wood.
Parents who attended the meet-
ing were: Mrs B. H. Hughes and
Mrs. Euel Rose
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Sterling Hayden in
"ARROW IN THE DUST"
BEST IN WESTMINSTER SHOW
aro.
8
t-- -
CH. WILBER WHITE SWAN, a toy poodle, Is held by handler AnnHone Boger, after being judged Rest In Show at the 80th tutnualVreetzninster Rennet Club show in Madison Square Garden, NewYork. The snooty-looklag champion is owned by Bertha SmithDi Bethpage, N. Y. thsfaretaticnia3soundphoto1
,
i'l'!'"re17-401
a6▪ 0 4-DOOR. 3-seat. a LA room fr,r 9 passengers
-4110**
-
"his patriotic majesty.
I had forgotten that criticism of
great men dates way back. John
Adams called Washington an "old
mutton head." And Thomas Paine
said he was a "hyproaite in public
life."
Also I didn't knOw that Wash-
ington was the' large, for t h e
tiol7arcartoonists of his day. He
caught it like every president has
since --- and like others to come
also will catch f
grown from a group of 5 =skims
to the present group of approll-
mately 120 nationally known musi-
cians.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
WALT DISNEY'S
"LADY AND
THE TRAMP"
in CINEMASCOPE
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
LANA
TURNER
FRED
MAC
MURRAY
DICK
BURTON
JOAN
CAUL-
FIELD
MICHAEL
RENNIE
both rear seats fold flat for extra cargo space.
*
The car says 1110 and the price aon't stop you f
Americas Best Buy 'FOR BEAUTY-BIGNESS-
AND BLAZING GOf 4
Why not have fun while you're being practical?
Here are some wonderful ways to do just that!
Each one is sleek and exciting as a sports car,
handy as a pickup truck . ; . and extra big in the
bargain with a road-leveling 122 wheelbase!
But the really breath-taking difference in
Pontiac's line of fabulous family wagons is the
way they GO! bat
' There's nothing like it : : because they're
powered by the greatest performance team ever
offered in a station wagon ... the mighty 227-
horsepower Stxato-Streak V-8 and revolutionary
Strata-Flight Hydra-Matic Drive'!
And that big, extra power Means a new kind
of handling ease and liveliness you've never
known in a big car
And wait 'til you hear the prices. They're as
practical .. . and exciting. . . AB the cars them-
selves . . . starting right down with the lowest!
Come in soon-let us show you why these
fabulous '56 Pontiacs are rated America's best
station wagon buys! • 4 • ertro roe °pito,
570 4-DOOR, 2-seal, rear seat
fold. flat for 71.1 " carrying
space wtth fate closes& 9'
gate open
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KY.
V.
el
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